STUDENT FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES: 02/26/2016

ORNL Software Engineers, DOE:

ORNL Computational Biology Post Bachelor’s Research, DOE:


Laurence S. Rockefeller Graduate Prize Fellowship, University Center for Human Values, Princeton University, deadline: 3/3/16; https://uchv.princeton.edu/fellowships_awards/graduate_prize_fellowships.

Summer Award for Upper Division and Graduate Students, Charles Redd Center at Brigham Young University, deadline: March 15; https://reddcenter.byu.edu/Pages/Awards/UpperDivisionGrad.aspx.

Annaley Naegle Redd Student Award in Women’s History, Charles Redd Center at Brigham Young University, deadline: March 15; https://reddcenter.byu.edu/Pages/Awards/WomensHistory.aspx.


Graduate Fellowships in Science, Mathematics and Engineering, National Physical Science Consortium, deadline: submission window August 1 – December 5; http://www.npsc.org/index.html.

ACLS Public Fellows for Recent PhDs, American Council of Learned Societies (ACLS), deadline: 3/24/16; http://www.acls.org/programs/publicfellowshipscomp/.

WCC/Eli Lilly Travel Award (for undergraduate, graduate and postdoctoral female chemists), American Chemical Society (ACS), deadlines: February 15, September 15; http://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/funding-and-awards/awards/other/travel/wcctravelaward.html.

Student Leaders Conference, TechConnect/University of Virginia’s Nano and Emerging Technologies Club (NExT), the University of Central Florida’s Society for Emerging and NanoTechnologies (SENT), and SUNY Albany’s Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) Club, deadline is 2/26/16 however, contact Dr. Lisa Friedersdorf, lfriedersdorf@nnco.nano.gov.